
RESEARCH POLICY 

 
The Institution has established a Research and development cell in the campus to promote 

research culture among faculty and students. A full time research coordinator has been appointed 

who takes care of the activities of the cell which include OFF Campus research activity of the 

Faculty and students, publications, participations and presentations in conferences/ seminars, 

training programmes and conduct of discipline wise Seminars and all matters related to M.Phil and 

Ph.D 

Guidelines followed 

 
Research included in the Curriculum 

 
Summer Internship programme for a minimum of one month in Research institute is open to all 

students and it comes under extra credit earning option. 

Projects are incorporated in the curriculum for UG and PG courses.PG project is done during II 

year and UG project is done during III year of the course. 

Faculty Publications 

 
A minimum of one journal publication every academic year is made mandatory for every faculty 

in the college. 

Faculty participation/presentation in Seminars/Conferences/Workshops off campus is mandatory 

and OD is given to them for the activity. 

Management Initiatives 

 
Incentives are given to the Faculty on the college day every year in the following way 

 
1. A gold coin for Qualification upgradation (Ph.D) 

2. Cash award for participation/ presentation / being a Resource person in conferences and Seminars and 

Publication in Journals. 

3. Partial grant to faculty for International travel for participating in International conferences. 

 

4.  Special Award for Publishing in UGC/ Scopus Indexed/ Web of Science Journal.



Projects 

 
Faculty are trained and required to send Research proposals to the funding Agencies for getting 

grant for projects and conducting Seminars. 

Research Programmes 

 
   The duration for M.Phil programme is one academic year planned with due stipulations as 

per TVU norms. 

   External experts are called twice to review the Research project done by M.Phil Scholars. 

   In the initial stage and at the time of submission a presentation of the Research project is 

made by the M.Phil scholar before the external experts and appropriate corrections 

incorporated. This is done to avoid copying and plagiarism of dissertation. 

   M.Phil scholars have to participate in research seminars and conferences and OD is given 

for the same. They have to publish a research article in a peer reviewed journal before 

submission of thesis. 

   Ph.D scholars must complete the course work related to their discipline and publish 2 

papers in peer reviewed journals to make them eligible for thesis submission. 
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